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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1946

R EID M ANSION

COLLEGE NEWS

Thursday of last week was Day of
Prayer for colleges. Cedarville college
observed the day with a special chapel
program at 10 A. M, The devotional
period was conducted, by ‘Ted’ Harsh.
The college girls’ sextet sang. The
special feature of the observance was
a n inspiring address by the Reverend
E. Howard MCClintock, pastor of. the
Northminstor Church, Springfield, O.
on the subject / ‘Lighthouse of Christ’.
Some of the leading,, thoughts were;
Prayer for self and for others brings
sweetness and strength. Prayer should*
be made for basic needs, strength of
spirit and change of the innerman that
he may rise to Christ’s standards.
Improvement of spirit is -needed to
save the flesh, a thought attributed
to Gen. Douglas McArthuv. A main
source of trouble is with our will and
desire. Seeking the.things of men
we lose both the things of men and
the things of God. The way out is
Faith in the Church, radiant witness
ing by church members—thus estab
lishing the ‘Lighthouse Of Christ’ that
men may be guided into trite harbor
of the soul.

M AY BE HOM E

Cedarville College To *
Campaign For $15,000
Remodeling Fund

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

66VENIREMENALONG FARM FRONT MLW.SEATS
4 A* Brake, Co. Agricultural Agent I

|

ANNUAL.MEETING^■
President Ira D* Vayhinger of CeLqui* WutWngten'.of Columbus will]
<jarville College announced a t the an
!] .guest sfighkqr a t the annual stock
nual alumni ,meeting of 200, a plan
' By CBARENCE J. BItOWN
holder’# meeting of the Greene County
to raise $15,000 for. the rehabilitation,
Member of Congress'
Fqpn Bureap Goopeyativq Association I
repairs and remodeling of campus
at Xenia, Central High School Audibuildings in preparation for. an up
By order of President SPruman, un
There is much publicity being given swing in enrollment.
Judge F .L . Johnson, has ordered a I terium, Tuesday evening, February
Dr. William Seath, superintendent
der his war-time powers. Americans
to the story that the former Whitelaw
*
I of the Chicago Christian IndustrialIncluded in the project will he the venire of 60 jurors drawn by Clerk I W .ftt 8 o’clock,
Reid home in New York City may be
will soon be eating only brown or the
of Courts, L. N. Shepherd to try ,ErEntertainment will be furnished by League, the largest of its kind in the
fitting of the Rife dwelling into
whole-wheat bread, in order that dan
taken over by the United Nations'se boys’ dormitory, repair of Harriman ?“ * F - EYa.n? and ’Cflarence Tucker,) the Buccaneers from WLW and a dis- city of-Chicago, and one of the largest
gerously shprt American wheat and
curity council for official headquar
mpwiioiiiiioii' unii >.»
I -• .
,
—
- ,
....
Hall, the girls’ dormitory, the science both of Cincinnati, on first dsjm"' n av
flour supplies may be stretched, and a
ters.
murder'
charges
for
the
shooting
t
building and the Carnegie library
minimum amount of food needed to
Whitelaw Reid was born .north building.
Deputy Sheriff Earl C. Confer on I u*rficrork ejected, m e managers re-1 village to hold a community preaching
prevent starvation sent to Europe, Ac
west of town off the Yellow Springs
January
29.
| popt will be given by Henry Heath. . | mission for one week beginning Sun
President Vayhinger stated that of
cordipg to the President’s' announce
pike in October 27, 1837 and was
Tucker has pleaded not guilty and I . _
1
• v-.-:
day morning February 24 a t 11 A. M.
this
sum
he
is'
proposing';
half
the
ment, the wholerwheat bread order
educated in this vicinity. He waB the
is
held
in
the
county
jail'without
!bohd
A union .service of the .churches of
amount
be
subscribed,
by
the
alumni
will save some twentyfive million
son of Robert and Marion Reid. A t
and Evans, will enter plea uppii reepv- J
T 0M E E T —the
village will be held a t
association
headed
by
Dr.
Jqhn
W.
bushels of wheat between now and
one time there were numerous Reid'
eryfrom gun wounefea* Miami Valley L
of the T ^ n F e b . W he wil’Tddress’the minthe next harvest in Jude and July.
families in this township. Whitelaw Bickfltt, pastor of the United Presby-. hospital, Dayton.
'
:
C p ^ y Artificial Breeding L ^ ' - t
J
fc
in the
Yet juqt a few short months ago we
obtained his first newspaper exper terian church of Clifton.
• I Association will meet a t the C o u r t l l S p I ^ ^ v l
u
He
also
toted
that
a
considerable
.were literally throwing away hun
ience on the old Xenia News, he being
tlpusg Wfidneapay evening, F eb ru ary k•Cedarville
ed a^ H e aaT'?.3?
m with®
t 7:30 pP.M,
with general
dreds' of millions of bushels of wheat
editor from 1858 to-59. He left the amount w ,. be expected from this called for April.
13, a t 8 o’clpck to complete pldns for
rom m unitj.
id
Church
officers
as
guests,
on many unnecessary uses,. The. gov
county and took a position with the
starting the work. It is expected that
° ^ er3 a *
Walter Sipe, Bath twp.
ernment was even paying subsidies on
Three
teachers
are
to
be
added
to
an.
insepiipator
wil|
be
available
by
|
Tuesday,
Feb.
26
he
speaks
at
old Cincinnati Gazette and was their
Edna Shepherd, Sugarcreek twp.
wheat to be'fed to livestock. The pro.
correspondent during the Civil War! the faculty next fall, one in the
March 1st, and that the work Will get th* Cedarville College Chapei a t 11
Jacob Harner, Xenia, twp. •
tests of millers and others that such
under way ap.of that date.
A.M. and in the evening .here-with
In 1868 he became editor of the New science depratment,, another in mathe
Mrs. Marvin Shaw, Xenia
a waste of. our wheat reserves ,would
The committee, has signed approxi- fche General and Missionary Societies,
York Tribune and later owned control matics and one in physical education.
Herbert Meredith, Sugarcreek twp,
. result in future shortages were dis
mately. 13Q0, cows tp date, and' herd as Suests. 'On Wednesday, he addresses
ling interest which has passed on to It was announced by Mrs. Elmer JurA /J , Hostetler, Cedarville
regarded. Even a short month ago
owners are .asked to make application the Payne Theological School a t Wilhis son’, Ogden Mills Reid. The Trib kat, president of the , alumni associ
Willard Thuma, Jamestown
your humble Repre$entative/ was un
befpre March 1. Members' of the j herforce a t 10 A.M.
ute and Herald were merged a score ation, that Mrs,. Beatrice Allen of
Mrs. Cecil Goodbar, Bowersville.
Home Coming was just that—
able to obtain any. assistance from,
Dayton has been secured by the alum
sponsoring committee are Earl Rite- *n the evening the churches of Clifof years ago.
1
Emmett Owens, Xenia
They came, some 200 of them, a
tiie- Executive Department that steps,
The Reid mansion is a block long ni association to act as the secretary
Harry Ferguson, Sugarcreek twp. I noar' ohsirwna; Fred Williamson, vice I ton are to be guests a t the local
would he taken to conserve our wheat' large percent students and grads of and four stories, having brownstone of the college.
caiiman; John Stover, secretary; Dav-1 church. On Thursday he’ addresses
Ed Dean, Miami twp.
and flour supply. So once again the he last decade. Many say there was construction. .It 'comprises 30 rooms
Others taking part in the program
id Kinsel, Elmer Wolf Lewis Lillick, Itee local high school a t .9-A.M. and
E. H. Schmidt, Xenia
American people are being called up-v never a better .Home Coming, a few, and during the younger years of Mr. include Mrs. Greer McCallister and
Raymond Wolf, Joe White, Jr., Ray m the evening the clubs and lodges
Frank Dinwiddie, Bellbrook '
on-to pay the price for short- sighted qual. Much of the success of the and Mrs. Reid the mansion was the Mrs. Ward Creswell of CedaryiUe;
Krug, Warren Ma^on, Carl Pickering, ef -the village are to be guests.
Mrs. Howard Young, Bath twp.
meeting rests with Alumni president scene of many brilliant social events Rev. H. L. Main, Olney, III., Bennet
and stupid administration..
Wayne Turner, and Phillip Coon*
[ On, Friday evening March 1 he h a s';
Elsie Conklin, Xeni£ twp.
and secretary,' Mrs. Catherine Finke for New Yorkers as well as leaders McNeal, Clifton and Mr. and Mrs.
as guests the General and 'Sunday
C.
A.
Kelble,
Xenia
Cecil Thomas of Columbus.
By a vote of 258 to 155 the House lurkat and Prof. Benneb McNeal, and m European countries.
ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING
I
School
and Young People a t 7:30.
Ruby Swindler, Xenia
A very efficient
last Thursday passed the Case Bill* .heir committee.
J. A. Finney, Xenia, president of
Whitelaw was minister to France
SHORT
COURTIS
,
I
On
Sunday
March 3rd he concludes
John Dymond, XeXnia
which is designed to both prevent and nelper was Alumni treasurer, Miss from 1889-1892; Republican candidate the board of trustees was scheduled
An artificial Breeding Short Course Jthe week’s appearance with, a serRoy
ReeVes,
Spring
Valley
twp.
•'control strikes and Labor-Manage Mabel Stormont. Those making the for vice president in 1892; special am to speak, but was unable to attend on
will be , heldi February 14-23, a t Ohio mon at 11 A.Mi and a Union Service
Meri Baughn, Neyr. Jasper
ment disputes. The bill provides for ;rek came from Pennsylvania, Illinois, bassador to Queen Victoria’s jubliee account of illness.
state,University under a corpB of in- a t 7:30*P. M.
John Davis, Cedarville twp,
the . setting up of a national Labor- Michigan, Kentucky and points be in 1897; member of the peace commis
structor*
from the University, the ExDr. Seath is a Presbyterian MinisKatherine Lewis, Xenia
Management Mediation Board in tween, and they came early and stay- sion in Paris, 1898; special ambassa
penment
Staton,
and
the
Department
ter
and a World War I Veteran,
Bert
Bowermaster,
Xenia
which Labor, Management , and the id late. You see, there was so much dor to England for the coronation of
o Agriculture.
.
1 He entered rescue mission work in
Mrs.
Otto
Cheney,
Xenia
co
be
said
and
such
a
short1
time
to
-general-publie-wilLhayfi_equal repre-King Edward, T902,^ ambassador to
Several—young -men'Trom Greene Minneapolis in 1920 where, he'also
C. E, Burtman, Bath twp.
sentation. The Mediation Board will say it. Many are planning to come the court of St. James from 1905 un
ounty
are interested in the .course, served as chaplain of four prison# for.
Claude
Chitty,
Bowersville
be authorized to take jurisdiction of onck next year to finish the talkfest. til his death in 1914.
there is a shortage of trained people j seven and one half years, In l9 3 i he
Earl
Grimes,
Osborn
.
First
course
was
a
buffet
dinner
by
disputes threatening
lockouts or
J. A. VanBuren, business manager
History records that Mr, Reid dur
m this field and jobs are assured those WaS called to his .present position in
Frank Weaver, Xenia twp
* strikes and attempt to mediate the he Cedarville College Ladies’ Ad ing his long public career never had of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, was
completing
the work. The artificial the city of Chicago.'
W.
W.
Warnock,
Bowersville
differences between Labor and Mana visory Board under the leadership of a social, political or business scandal elected president of the Ohio News
breeding program can be of great
„ .
.
, , ,
Effie Harner, Ostorn. '
gement during a thirty day cooling off he president of the Board, Mrs. Ira attached to his name or his adminis paper Association by the trustees' Fri
benefit in improving dairy cattle since
, B a U t °r
8eve^ . ^
•
- owners ™
of t h e > period, during which time work stop- D. Vayhinger. The . board sustained tration. Once upon a time when Mr. day afternoon following theclose of j A, W. Arehart, Jefferson twp.
1dairymen beemae -p iafrt'
of Iand 18 firsi vice-president
.
ages will be outlawed. The measure heir, fine reputation for fine dinners Reid returned here, as he frequently the annual convention of th a t associ
I^onard. Flatter, Miami twp.
proven sires of i,igh producing charn*tl°"al U H '^ ^ Gospeb Missions.
also makes both Labor and Manage plus (We want that meat ball recipe did to visit his aged mother, in dis ation, which attracted a record-break
Mrs. Bessie Wolf, Beavercreek, twp. acteristics
,
“
Dr. Seath received the honorary deMrs. Leota Lackey, Wilberforce
'
-j____
gree ef Docter of Divinity ,fi^m .Cement equally responsible for any.vio for our wife.) The second course was cussing world events of that day and ing attendance. '
‘
Mrs.. Pauline. Bickett, Xenia:
titrk -f v a pptw
dai-viile College in 1944, President
lation of .employment .contracts arriv- che business meeting. - This meetirig
Mr.
VanBuren’
succeeds
Raymond,
commenting on an event in France, re
William McGervey, Xenia
SHOWd ph S m iq p
Ha p . Vayhinger of Cedarville College
ed.through collective bargaining; pro .vas very efficiently presided over by
marked to the grandfather of the B. Hqward, of London, who has ser
W.
A.
Bickett,
Xenia
twp.
I
*
PFP
MISE~
.
|
was a t one time associated with Dr.
hibits, and permits injunction'against, Mrs. Elmer Jurknt. After words of
Writer, that it is easy to live a ved as president for the past two. Mrs Ralnh Watkin* «nrmo.
I . The Turkey °PPle 1,88 t e ®n in pro- Seath in administrative work a t the
force and violence,' although guaran; welcome, she called upon Benny Me
years
and
will
remain
as
a
member
‘ Christian life anywhere if you have
r»__
__
B
y | dnction.in O.hio. fqr a sufficient period j noted. Chicago mission, All meetings
teeing the right of peaceful picketing; Neel for a report as secretary, to
Roger Turner,, Bellbrook
of the board of trustees.
been'raised
right.”
Both
Robert
and
of time, tq form an estimate as to its are open to the general public , the
,
'and awo prohibits boycots and juris Rev. Herbert Main, vice-president she
Forn Routzong, Fairfield
Others elected were Roger H. Ferl
value and. it would, seem to rate a t Rqy. Paul H. Elliott, host pastor a n 
gave
the
task
of
thanking
those
who
Mrs.
Reid
were
devoted
Christians
and
dictional strikes, and the unionization
Mary Harris, Cedarville
ger, Cincinnati Enquirer, vice presi
| least a miwpy, place in the list of win nounced today,
'v
had helped make the Home Coming1!ncn,be,s of lj!e Reufo' med R«sbyter- dent; E. C. DiX, Wooster Record,, Ruth 'Whitehead, Jamestown 1
of foremen ana supervisor.
ter varieties.
.
a success and he did a thorough job ,an f 0^ re^ tio n that worshiped -in chairman of the Board and Karlh Bull,
Marie
Kendig,
Osborn
'
thosi' days in what is now Alford Me
Turkey 'is a Wingaap seedling and
Another-Teapot Dome scandal seems of the assignment. Mrs. Jurkat then morial.
Cedarville Herald, was . re-elected, ..John Burch* Beavercreek twp.
I in tree and.fruit characteristics, it reasked
President
Vayhinger
to
set
treasurer, Ed. M. Martin was renamed
to be in the making, m connection
Harry Brill, Beavercreek twp.
semblcq both Staypieil Winoaap and
with the President’s nomination of Ed forth plans in the making for a great
to the post of Executive Director and .Mrs. William Necld; Xenia.
Mammpth. Black Twig. Thq fru it is
Paul R. Gingher, Columbus, will again
Pauley, California oil man ana former er Cedarville College. After %. gen
Lee Ferguson, Spring Valley twp. medium in size, of fair quality, and
serve as legal counsel, with Walter, John -Swadner, Fairfield
Treasurer of the Democratic National eral statement of the hopes and> needs
tl)e itu it will not crack, and in this re
If you have not been on East street
J. Reck, Ohio State Journal, heading
Committee, to become Undersecretary of the college, President Vayhinger
Ralph’Tanksley, Osborn.
spect is superior to Stayman.
lately you would hardly know, the
the Legislative committee.
Dan
Of the N a.y, from which post it n. jointed out the specific, immediate
Clarence Adams, Xenia
place now that the trees have been
Nicol, Toledo Blade; Frank W. Spence
• evidently piunned to promote him to .ceds. At the December meeting of
Bertha Ferguson, Cedarville
SOD CROPS, BUILD
.
thinned out and the underbrush, cut
Newark Advocate, R. Kenneth Kerr,
the Secretaryship in a few months. In the Board of Trustees a campaign to
Fred Swaney, Beavercreek twp.
PRODUCTIVITY—
down. There is now a better view, of
Lancaster Eagle-Gazette and Gardner
- the hearings coiiuucted by a Senate raise $15,000 for the rehabilitation
William DeWine, Yellow Springs
The farm income will be greatly
One
of
the
casualties
of
the
war
the small lake formed in Masaie# creek'
and-improvement
of.the
college
plant,
H. Townsley, Lebanon Western Staij
committee on Pauley’s nomination,
Cecil R. Hunter, Miami twp.'
reduced for the current year with
years has been the loss of soil produc bed, which was once a, stone qyarry,
were named as new trustees. Trust-)
Secretary of the Interior lekes has al building, gym and farm. This effort
Frank Turner, Miami twp.
* the sale of light weight hogs and iesy
tivity due to the demand for increased
It has been proposed to erect an
ready testified as lo Pauley’s attempt dormitories, main building, science poultry and eggs. The Agricultural ces re-elected were Maj. Ralph D.
C. A, Wagner, Cedarville
acerage pf corn, small grain and soy other dam nearer the East st. bridge
is
necessary
because
during
the
war
Henderson, Columbus Citizen; Roy D.
to get him to drop court action on ti
Rodney
Roberts,
Silvercreek
twp.
Department hints that it will prohibit
beans^ These crops deplete soil of its and having it higher than the present
Howard Morris, Sugarcreek twp.
dal oil laud matters in return for a times needed repairs could not be the use of wheat in any kind of feed Moore, Canton Repository; Orrin Rt
fertility
and destroys'its organic mat- ’it would cover the entire basin and
Taylor, Archbold .Buckeye and Fergec
heavy campaign contribution to the made due to scarcity of everything I
for
animals,
and
for
domestic
use
for
Judge
Johnson
before
leaving
for
n
|
tcr*
.
How
that the war is over it is make quite a lake.
needed.
Dr.
John
W.
Bickett,
well
and .Bull,
Democratic National Conimucee. A
bread alone. The mixed flour will not
The Buckeye Press Association, vacation in Florida, announced the ap none too sooa for farmers to take
State Department official uiso told known alumnus and pastor #f Clifton
The' Progressive Club and • the
meet with' favor for pies and cakes, celebrating its 50th anniversary,, e- pointment of Sam Kelly, former trial eteps to.reatore.a more normal bslthe committee of Pauley’s alleged a t United Presbyterian church lias been
American Legion are working to
according
to
bakers,
lected Earl Glark, Deshler Flag, aq counsel in the Montgomery co. pros- an<B between the .soil depleting grain
tempt to interfere in a Mexican oil chosen to head the drive for these
1 he department now wants farmers president succeeding Eugene J . Miller, ecutor’s office, to assist Prosecutor crops and the soil building #od crops. create the location into a park and
much
needed
funds.
This
course
was
deacon the basis of further contribu
play ground and also the erection of
Marcus Shoup in the prosecution. I t
With, only onertbird of the land in
to reduce poultry flocks by 17 percent Uoudenville Time*.
a club house in the near future. By
tions to the Democratic National Com dosed b> a sing fest of college and
is
said
Tucker
will
be
represented
by
sod,
such
as
in.
com
small
grain,
hay
and
ten
percent
less
turkeys.
It
is
The Western Star, a t Lebanon, pub
mittee, Many observers believe i. popular songs led by Mrs Mildred
erecting a higher dam there would be
almost impossible now to get chick
William F. Hopkins, Cincinnati law-1 rotations^ it is very difficult to maina Letter opportunity of conserving the
will soon become necessary for the Bickett Creswell with Mrs, Eleanor feed or even feed for laying hens. As lished by the company headed by Con yer.
| tain soil productivity. On mo#t farms
gressman Glarence Brown with Gard
water supply which should mean much
President to withdraw his nomination Bull McCallister at the j.iano,
where this rotation is followed soil
the season approaches feed dealers
to increasing the water level in this
of Pauley—but the whole matter nthy
Tho .third course was a basket ball say there will not only be less feed ner Townslgy as business manager,
productivity is. on the decline.'
section.
not end there, for there is considerable game between CC varsity directed by for chicks but it will be impossible to Warren C, Nelson, formerlyjof South
Tests shpw, however, that if one
Much credit is due to Mr, M, C,
talk th at a thorough Congressional in coach Bogcr and an alumni team of keep up the quality of former years. Charleston, again won the top award
half of the land is in sod, such as corn
m the newspaper show.
Charles who has given his time to
vestigation of Other of Pauley's activ grads and former students. It was a
Reducing the poultry flocks this
clearing the site of the underbrush.
ities, in connection .with the raising of fine game. The varsity led most of spring means less poultry this sum
- .
organic matter content of the soil is
Democratic campaign iunds, should thfe way but just at the last the com mer and a great drop in egg produc
We are losing our song birds * t | )n"ea« ed and_thcr0-il, a «teady_di,tlb
n
be conducted.
------- --------- bination—of.-former---- greats-Swain, tion thisrfall amPwinter."—
a
tremendous
rate, El wood D» Stroup, I to.CTopyields.
Walker and Wallace, with assistance
Greene
county
game protector told,
of
others
was
able
to
snatch
and
hold
The War Department has flatly
the Progressive Club a t the regular INEED IMPROVED TOOLS
turned down the recommendation of & a lead of 33-31.
APPLY FERTILIZER—
The following births were recorded dinner meeting, Monday evening*
Senate subcommittee investigating the
The fourth and final course was a
“The
reason
for
this
condition
is
A
t
a meeting of agronomists of mid
in
Greene
county
for
the
month
of
Mrs. Anna A, Elliott, wife of the
demobilization program, that all fath series of tolk games and dances di
that man has destroyed their na- [ west«rn "tetes recently, a move was Rev. Paul H. Elliott, pastor of the
January, 1946,
ers of minor children be discharged rected by Prof. Cecil Thomas of OSU
tural habitat. Every farm should have *nade to convince farm implement F irst Presbyterian church; is one of
Wolf, Dwight Mark, Xenia,
from military service promptly. At YMCA assisted by Mrs. Thomas, that
a. memorial service for Lt, Wallace
certain
acerage set aside as a wild [mi,inuf*cturars it is time t° adopt/er- three winners of a song-writing con
Davis,
John
'Wilson,
Xenia.
the. present time there is said; to be they were very much enjoyed by those Bradfute, son of Mr. and Mrs. David
life
sanctuary
that will protect quail, |
drills and attachments more test sponsored by the DAR for the
Penewit,
Catherine
Louise,
Xenia.
seme seven hundred thousand such, taking part is easily understood.
Bradfute, will be held in the Clifton
rabbits
and
squirrels.
When
old
line
I
clozely
to modem trends of power state of Ohio.
Yoder,'
Mark
Todd,
Xenia,
,
fathers in the Army alone. The War
United Presbyterian. Church,-Sabbath
fences
were
destroyed,
much
of
the
j-terming.
They pointed out that the
Chambliss,
Linda
Kay,
Xenia,
The song,entitled “A Song For The
Department has advised the Senate
CC was on the map on Lincoln’s afternoon a t 3 o’clock.
natural
habitats
of
wild
life
was
also
I
U
8°
fertilizer
hag
been
much
more
ReeVes,
Mary
Carolyn,
Xenia,.
DAR,”
will be used i t the state con
committee that all but one hundred Birthday. Our president was on the
Lt, Bradfute was a graduate of Cedone away with,” -Stroup declared, I general than it was several years ago vention March 12:14 in Cincinnati
Van Tress, Kenneth Lee, Xenia,
and twenty thousand of these fathers discussion panel a t \v ilberforcc In duville High School in 1941, He
Coates, Lawrence William, Xenia.
As a nation we have so, exploited ?nd theB?noun1t* aPPlied Per acre hM and will be entered in the national
are expected to be discharged by July ternational Day, Miss Santntyer’s was 22 years of age and was shot
Lockwood,
Connie
Lynn,
Jamestown
contest,
out
natural resources during the8e ,nc^ a ,^ . c0“ \derably*
1st. Jijst what action the Military speech class presented portions of down over France and reported miss
Allen, Almeda Marie, Xenia,
Mrs. Elliott is a member of the
last five years that if we were called
T.ho pri"c,P,U ch*nge* g^ t e d in
Affairs Committee of the Senate will Shakespearean plays as our contri ing on February 16, 1945, I t was not
upon
to
face'
another
emergency
of
Cquipment
wero
greater
hopper
caKinkade,
Dee
Ann,
Fairfield.
Cedar
Cliff Chapter of tide area.
take as a result of the War Depart bution to the evening progiam very until January 3rd that the War De
simHiar
proportions
in
the
next
five
P
*
"
^
morrf
accurate
placement
of
Hall,
Penelope
Anne,
Osborn,
ment’s Tefusal to cooperate has, not acceptably, and the varsity basketball partment announced officially of his
Sibley, Carol Ann, Xenia,
years we would be unable to do so, fertAl,f r * higb *rac^ 8pe6dtl nad
yet been decided, The House Repub team took a practice game from the
h« predicted.
■
proyisipn for applying labger amounts
death, .
■
___
Johnson,
Arthur Richard, Xenia,
he
lican Steering Committee, of which Selma Independents by a score of
,
I
of fertilizer-per acre. Many of the
The address at the memorial ser
lnlow, Jerry Lee, Cedarville,
“From here on in it must
youjir Representative ia a member, 54-39,
* • Principles for applying fertiliser mevice
will
be
delivered
by
Chaplain
Young1
,
.
Loreda
Ann,
Jamestown,
8pme time ago officially demanded
m atter of refore»trati0n bef0re we chilJ)ipaUy
holdovers 'from the
The return basketball game with A. C. Carmichael, of Wright Field.
Rittenhouse, David Michael, Spring can consider conservation, he added. •*
the immediate discharge of such
team and wagon days.
Wilberforce played on the latter’s The public' is invited to attend this, Valley, '
This, section of the country Was vis
fathers of minor Children, contending
The five Vo-Ag chapters in Greens
floor was won by WU by a score of service,
.
Seifer,
Laura
Louise,
Osborn.
ited
with a 68-mile windstorm from
they Were needed more a t home than
county schools are doing much for the ADVANCE IN FARM METHODS— the south-west about 1 A. M^ Thurs
74-52. The game was played Mon
Traylor, Peggy Jean, Osborn.
in the armed forces a t this time*
conservation of tomorrow, Stroup said.
Man's knowledge of tho soil and day, tha£ did considerable dOnTege to
day night. Today the varsity goes
Cox,'James William, Jamestown.
’to Rio Grande tor a game at 8 P,M,
Crabttee, Blanche Jean, Jamestown. fhe conservation dept, is working on- the methods he u&«s to till it have ad- lines of public utilities. A plate glass
While Members of Congress Join There is always a battle royal when
a suitable school book now on this J vanpod more in the pa st 150 years window in the' hardware store of Paul,
Hussey, Robert L, Jamestown.
with other citizens in supporting the these two teams meet. CC hopes to
subject which will be placed in the] than in all the previous ages combip- Cummings was broken when a sign
Klontz, Lester Lee, Xenia,
present American Red Cross drive for continue the winning ways began a t
led. In the.eighteenth century 90 out was torn loose from, the building. Sev
Leslie, Raymond Melvin, Jamestown public schools, he revealed.
funds,' hundred* of letters are being Selma. Tuesday night, lb the WU
Stroup advised the club to set up a I of each 100 people were engaged in oral tree# on Xenia a vs. were blown
Moss, Juanita Althea, Cedarville,
The Creswell property, Xenia avo.,
received on Capitol Hill protesting U* game trouto was high man with 20
park planning board for tha recently food production, By contrast, during down and dam-age was done to the
Newell* Wanda Lou, Ced^ylUe*
occupied by. Mr. G,H, Creswell, has
gainst the’'arrangement whereby CIO
acquired acerage designed as a vat*, Wnshf WiWf.lL only22,out Of eu?h 10Q porch a t Harriman Hall. Cincinnati
points, ■
Spencer, Verilp, Cedarville.
been sold to Capt, Lawrence William
and a number of other labor organiza
crams memorial park am) stated that were able to produce the food heeded reports 200 electric signs and plate
Wood, Cheryl. EUse, Xenia,
son, Wright Field, who is now a reel*
President
Mrs,
Vayhingeij
and
son,
tions are receiving a commission on
.he
would endeavor to secure as much to feed our civilian population, the tfass windows. Plate glass is h a rd te
Luldens, Gretohen, Osborn.
dent of Xenia, Mr, G. H. Creswell
all Red Cross donations collected from ‘Dick’ are entertaining tho student
state
aid as possible for beeutlfieatkm
Metzdorf,
Margaret
Lee,
Osborn.
nr*r.if~i iinf—
«nn»u-ir—** body a t their home -next Thursday has purchased the Iliff property on
replace as the factories, were oh atrike
- (Coatteued eat p g l two)>
of
the
trait*
Metedoxf,
Elisabeth
lUy,
Osborn*
Cedar street*
v
•
fa r two *tenths o r iuore.
night.
l O n t f m * *»
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the members of their onions. The
Drew Pearson, radio commentator, American Red Cross functions under
las been in communication with the a special charter gihioted by'CdHgress
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16,1946
weatherman, and predicts the weath- .a n d th e re has been1sozhe discussion in
er will be seansonabie for a good Congresional cloakrooms of amending
WHITEHOUSE CONVERTED TO LIE FOUNDRY
crop of everything this coming season the law so as to prohibit that-organi
W ith the resignation of Secretary Harold Icjces of the Inter As we have not yet met Washington's zation from paying fees or conimis
ior Department and the controversy oVer the appointment of birthday, or what March has hK store sions to any parsons dr'groups for the
1Edwin W. Pauley as under Secretary of th e Navy, who in less for the nation, one naturally suspects collection of contributions
th an six months was to be made head of the department, brings Drew has been doing a bit of dream
The filibuster against the FEPC
the White House before the American people* in a role never ing or he has been enamored by the
known in the history of the country until th e Roosevelt tribe kind of bulletins on weather, crops, bill, which hah been conducted by the
Southern Members of. the Senate since
took up its abode there; From th at day on the sacred shrine of etc. that come out of the Agricultural January
18, and, of course, has pre
department.
Drew
says
there
will
World History became the disgrace, for liquor parties, divorce
vented any legislative work , in that
be
plenty
of
everything
for
everybody,
scandals and the propagandizing of most any issue th at did not
body‘during the intervening time, may
require a m orat standard. Today the home of Washington, Lin here and abroad.
come to an end before this column ap
coln, McKinley, Wilson centers around charges of perjury and
in p rint.-(It has ended.) Unthe decorating of each other in New Deal ranks as the preverter Drew has made many political prog pears
..er Senate rules there is no limit on
nostications
that
have
come
true
and
of truth and who has and has not lied.
>
debate and any Member can speak as
The present situation is nothing more than the crop sown what* Congress might or might not do long as he desircB unless cloture,
when
he
takes
on
the
weather
for
a
by the New Deal, which/ was founded on the lie ^deceit and in ten month period, that is stepping into which would limit each Senator to one
tended and planned deception. W hat a misfortune it has beeif another field. Yet, he may have ac hour, is voted by a two-thirds major
th at th e creator and godfather of propagandizing the ptfblic on cess to weather Conditions that mortal ity of the Senate. - A cloture petition
untruths, had not lived to see the harvest. The charges of who man has not yet been privileged to has been circulated in the Senate, and
is the jia r as bad as it is has no comparison to the one who has experience. We recall the Kaiser sifgned by fortyeight Members—not
been asked to commit perjury in connection with a Senate in
to be in communication with x sufficient number to guarantee that
vestigating committee looking up the record of Pauley, who is claimed
the Deity and Franklin D. did some cloture limitation on debate will be
or was treasurer of the Democratic party. It is another tea pot radio praying and some secret trading, voted.
dome scandal; only one of the few war-time acts of the New
neither ever bothered much about
Dealers. This committee like the one hearing the Pearl Har but
the weatherl If Drew has any influ
bor investigation has had yards of perjured testimony from a ence on the weather management we
score of witnesses and Democratic Senators have done their ut suggest that he had better order some
most to keep the blame of the Pearl Harbor attack from being
covering for the wheat in the armed forces and lend lease.
laid at the door of Franklin D. Roosevelt as Commander-in- snow
central states which is suffering much
Three factors contributing most to
Chief, Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy andJSecretary Stim
the biting winds, freezing a t 12 ward this efficiency were: modern
son, Secretary of War. The whole investigation will be a plan from
above. Farmers do not harvest their farm machinery, scientific fertiliza
ned Whitewash directed by Democratic New Dealers
wheat on February predictions.
tion and improvement of plant and
The Presidential nomination of Pauley in the face 'of expo
livestock varieties.
sure even before the Ickes resignation was enough to blacken
Av mother who has a sop abroad
and bring President Truman into disrepute, Especially when he hands
us a slip with a few lines from NEW IMPROVE BUSH BEANS—
publically refused to withdraw the Pauley name from the com the youth
now in Japan. He had
Two new bush lima beans, Fordhook
mittee. The President has lost all of his political stature in re been in several
where 142 ad Early MaMrket are now well ecent weeks over the OPA and the CIO. He stands out more as the boys in thedemonstrations
vented their nough established so that seed is gen
one who has lost his balance especially when the old machine feelings about thePacific
many
to erally available to all farmers and
politicians from Missouri have been made his consultants while return home.- ; He quoted promises
one banner: gardners who want to grow them,
the machine boss sleeps in cold ground after st prison term for Mussolini is gone
The developers o f these two. lins, at
wronging his state.
is gone
tribute their rapid success of these
Readers of this column will recall th at we have for some Hitler
is gone
two beans to. certain outstanding
years, used the. term “liar and lie” in connection with the New Roosevelt
Knox is gone
quantities
and to the desire offarmers
Dealers and their methods. We knew they were lying to the
and gardners to take advantages in
public on many occasions and our opinion was backed by scores Do we go over here or pt home?
yield, quality, qnd disease resistance.
and hundreds of others. We knew they were offtimes lying .to
The Fordhook 242 sets pods in hot
and about each other. We were lied to about the war. The men The CIO World War II veterans,
sent to the front from the National Guard were lied to. Time some 480 of them, marched around the weather much better than the old va
State House time after time one rities. It is a good home garden and
after time the proof of the lies eminated from the same circle Ohio
day this week, picketing Governor -,narket*lima—and—freezes-well.—-The
and-from-the-same-department-of-government th at issued the
untruth. More lies have been issued by the Department since z-ausche, who was in. Cincinnati, on Early Market bush bean is the earliest
uincoln’s birthday. Officially the of the large seeded ones and highly
Henry Wallace "was enthroned to and about farmers and farm State
House was closed. The CIO productive. .
crops, and continued' under Wickard and you get the same ole
.
jvants
a
state bpnus and a lot of other
bary-yard chaff under Clinton Anderson about the food situa
things.
We do not know that Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tion. The farm er has been played for a fool. Early in the war
you will recall when farmers rebelled about the 1914 parity will oppose a reasonable state bonus
Estate of Emma M. Simison, De
price for farm products in war time; FDR issued a blast against The boys received a slight financial
following the First World ceased.
the American farm er as unpatriotic, greedy, not in sympathy recognition
Notice is hereby given that Imogene
with others making their contribution to help England out of \Var. If the American Legion or
of the other established veteran M. Curlett and Ormond K. Simison
the war. This statement was issued to blacken the farmer in jome
do. not take the lead in lave been appointed as Administrathe ey.es OfJiie public and much of_ it_still j-emains there with organizations
this bonus movement, there might be ;ors of the estate’of Emma M. Sim
the nig city organized vote.
~
a disgruntled populace, all-due to the ison, deceased, late of Spring Valley
You will recall th at Secretary Anderson made promises at disrespectful
of the gang that Township, Greene County, Ohio.
the WLW conflab last October as to what he had planned for would insult method
the state, even on the
Dated this 2nd day of February,
the farmer. Today he admits he cannot make good and more natal
day of one of the nation’s great 1946.
excuses are given the public. If you want to get the low down est leaders.
The action of the CIO
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
on the European food situation talk to the service men wh.a are
Tuesday was mob rule. The Gov
Judge of the Probate Court,
around you. Now we have a food shortage following on the on
ernor cannot pay a bonus -without !, Greene County, Ohio.
reports six months ago of a world surplus except possible sugar authority.The mandate must come
W hat has become of th at shortage the Ag Department was from the people
the legislature
WANTED— Farm hand, experien
alarmed about? If it was consumed in six months then some We do not think and
the Governor has a ced with live stock and machinery for
where around the globe there was no food shortage. At t h a ; moral right to call the legislature ini
time farm ers were being urged to feed wheat because the work session on demands of the CIO. This farm east of Cedarville.
Herbert F. Smith,
had a twQ year surplus. These reports from the Agriculture group-does not represent the veterans
Phone 4-3726, Jamestown, Ohio
Department were either true or false and there is great differ, who believe in and respect orderly
ence of opinion between citizens today as to the truth of the so:
The CIO demonstration
For Sale:- Bed springs. Good conCalled shortage. The Deparment might clear up the situation by government.
Tuesday was that of the radical Com lition. Phone 6-1371.
goipg into details as to where the two-year surplus went dur munists.

ALONG FARM FRONT

ing the past six months.
We are not so certain the request of President Truman as
REARDEAN’S
to issuing an order stopping the use of corn for distilling liquor We have had the atom bomb. We
can be taken at face value. Our reason is that the New Deal is have "Honest Harold”. We have the
BARBER SHOP
a liquor controlled administration, was so under FDR and Mr. oil grafters in the Democratic party
Mr.
Ickes
pointedly
stated
how
a
Truman has said or dona nothing to convince the public other
Now Located • South Solon
wise. The distillers probably have millions of bushels of corn former Secretary of the Interior was
We Welcome You
undelivered under contract but Mr. Truman’s order does not misled and the ultimate disgrace,
How
well
the
Republicans
know.
imply what is to be done with all that corn if the food situation
Formerly Located at Cedarville
is. as critical as his administration pictures to the public. You Query a New Dealer now about his
will recall a similar order was issued by FDR about using sugar party tea pot dome scandal and you
for beer, wines and other alcoholic drinks. Breweries are stil cannot tell whether he has the tooth
QUICK RELIEF FROM
making beer and using sugar. Wineries are making- and sell ache, summer complaint or the gout.
Symptoms
e fD Istn w Arising from
ing more wine than ever before and using sugar, yet Mr. Tru Our Democrtaic friends have much
more
in
store
for
them
in
the
future
STOMACH ULCERS
man or Mr, Anderson have not ordered the discontinuance of
using sugar in the face of a shortage, so. much so th a t home can as the campaign progresses than they
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
ning of fruit was held up last season and millions of pounds of realize. One of them will be the Dem
FrssBdokTslUsfHemoTrsatmasiUMt
ocratic gestapo in Greene County and
fruit rotted on the trees. •
,i
Must Helper it WM Cast YaaNatMag
O ror two million bottle* of th e WILLARD
If the public was a bit more critical this condition would not its activities.
TREATM ENTher* been told for relief of
nymptom. of dlitreee w iring from Stem eih
and could not exist. As long as you have men in high gove: hend DaMtanal Uleers duo to Iw w ilU M —
ment places th at deliberately lie, are asked to protect wrong One of the Democratic war-brides
Peer OSteetlen, Sear or U faet Mainee*.
that
won
war
laurels
behind
a
desk
O
etU nm , Heart Oarn. i h ep w e ta , r tc doing even a t the price.of purjury what statement from the addue to f a m e AcM. Sold on IS deya* trialt
in
—-Washington-..-where—neither—theAiK rpr "WIKarir* Mm u p " whlcll fully
-m inistrationxairhe accepted-as-truthfuhand stated withThonesf
explains this treatm ent—frw —a t
smoke or smell of powder was known
intent?
BROWN’S DRUGS
is not to return to his native county
for future residence. Col. Homer
Henrie escaped duty on the war front
in Europe or in the slime of Pacific
islands where his drafted comrades
did a real job a t the risk of their
lives and under the greatest hard
ships. No Greene County Democrat
that we know of on the front has been
decorated with a “Col”.

LABOR SITUATION MORE BUNGLED THAN EVER
Weeks have passed and various plans have been put out
as methods of settling labor disputes. Many of these crackpot
ideas from the handpicked Truman ’fact-finding boards’ have
no merit what ever, other than to confuse the public. Most of
these board members are acting for the CIO and Mr. Truman is
only stulifying himself the more by feeding their reports to
the public. Evidently bewildered by the mixup in labor circles
and in price fixing, the President knows not which way to .turn
his head—'a plain case of a floundering fish in deep water.
Two weeks ago the attorneys for
The leakage of continued fighting in New Deal ranks has the Roosevelt estate asked for auth
given the public something to think about. Henry Wallace is ority to sell $88,000 worth of stamps
credited with influencing Truman to take up the labor fight the Chief Executive had among his
while Chester Bowles pressed for fixed low prices to the public relics. Many of these valuable stamps
in the face of high labor costs. All has *not been told about had been presented to him free by th eSec retary of Interior Ickes. He backed Wallace for Vice Pres Treasury Department, something not
ident with the CIO and lost.' One faction of the CIO wants a permitted other officials or any citi*
straight independent ticket for president and vice president at ien. Some of the issues were en
the next presidential election. Henry Wallace is slated fo r the graved especially. Now the attorney
presidential nomination and Chester Bowles for vice president. wants the New York State Tax Com
The other crowd will accept Wallace but want Ickes for vice mission to eliminate state inheritance
president. Sidney Hillman ahd his CIO PAC want Bowles ,who taxes because FDR was a soldier at
granted the garment workers an increase of 25 percent in wages the time of his death, as Commander
and left the manufacturers to sell at 1942 prices, so you cannot in-chief, and thus free from tax in
get shifts, children's clothes, etc.
,
that state. Wo suppose the next
Mr. Truman is being sacrificed by both cfowds. He had move will bo to ask the U. S. Governmade pledges th at could not be kept, especially his promise to ment to eliminate the federal Inher
carry out thy double-dealing secret agreements made at Yalta itance tax on th e .same grounds. ■ If
•by FDR. Mr. Truman is more to be pitied than scorned. He is anyone can think of some other meth-'
simply out of his place and like W arren G. Harding, a victim of od the Roosevelt’s can milk the public
unscupqloua advisors and those th a t seek to plunder the. gov treasury, just communicate with the
ernment. Little has been said about the graft in war contracts. attorneys for the estate. The family
Less said about.the commissions Democrats have taken ddwn on may bo in need of financial assistance
loans to foreign nations and particularly commissions on the oven though Mrs. is drawing $12,000
eg American food a t b ig profits for foreign shipment, a year ,apd expenses by appointment

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

James Henry Coleman III, "who*#'
address is unknown, will take notice
that Mary Catherine Coleman, has
filed her petition for divorce on the
grounds of Grass Neglect of Duty and
Extreme Cruelty; in the Court of
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
against him, the Satoe being Case
No. 24,227, and that said cautfe will
come on for hearing six full weeks
from the date of the first, publication
hereof.
D. H, WYSONG,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
906 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
(l-ll-6t-2-15)

Estate of Ethel Rpsell, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th at Florence
M. Roake has been duly appointed os
Administratrix of the estate of Ethel
Rosell, deceased, late of Beavercreek
Township, Greene County, UWo.
Dated this 26th day of January, 1946
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTEB,
Judge of the Probata C<ku% Orssne
County, Ohio,

ZIPPERS
FOR LADIES’ AND MEN’S

Dresses and Suits
Different Lengths and Sizes

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Martha M. Charles, who resides a t
1014 Menehan St., Ridgewood Queens
!7, New York-, da hereby notified that
Wendell L. Charles, through his-next
‘riend, Melvin C. Charles, has filed a
petition in the Common Pleas Court,
Ireene County, Ohio, against her, the
ime being Case Ijlo. 24,231, praying
;’or a divorce on the grounds of Gross
Neglect of Duty nad Extreme Cruelty,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing -on or after six full weeks
from the date ofj the first publication
hereof.
(l-18-6t-2-l)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
» Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Fanie Brown, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Rogers has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Fannie
Brown, deceased, late of Cedarville
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day of January,
1946.
William B. McCallister,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Dorothy T. Wright, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that S. Max
Thomas has been duly appointed a t
Executor of the estate of Dorothy T
Wright, deceased, late of Cedarville
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 10th day of January, 1946
WILLIAM B. BcCALLlSTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Maureen Wolfsen, whose place of
residence is 25 Frecita; San Fran
cisco, Calif., will take notice (that
Glenn H. Wolfsen, has filed his peti
tion for divorce on the grounds of
Gross Neglect of Duty, in the Court
of Common Pleap, Greene County,
Ohio, against her, the same being
Case No, 24,218, and that said cauise
will come on for hearing six full
weeks from the date .of the first pub
lication hereof.
C. R. LOUTENBURG,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
(l-ll-6t-2-15) .
.........■•■•■■miiiiiiiniiiMimmmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiim.,
ROUSCH’S 939 SEED CORN
Taking orders now. Get
Yours in Early. Be Safe.
HERBERT POWERS,
Cedarville; O., R 1.

PHONE

6
1

LAUNDRY SERVICE
THE
CLEANERS
Quality Work
South Main s t ,

Cedarville

Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M,

LEGAL NOTICE
Cecil E. Brand, whose last known
place of address is R. No. 2, Butler,
Indiana, will take notice that c n the
7th day of February, 1946, Dealie'Ma
rio Brand filed her petition in the
Court of Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against him, the same
being Case No. 24278. on the docket of
said Court, praying for Divorce on the
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty and
Extreme . Cruelty, Restoration of
Maiden Name and Other Relief, and
that said case will come on'for hear
ing six full weeks from February 15
1946 which is the date of the first
publication hereof.
DEALIE MARIE BRAND,
(2-8'6t- 3-15)
Plaintiff
ROBERT H. WEAD, Attorney '

Rosemarie. Patricia Carpenter, a
minor over .20 years of age and John
Carr, her father and natural guard
ian, whose last known place of address
is 4113 North Damen Avenue, Chicago
18, Illinois, will take n o tice that on
the 25th day of January, 1946, Charles •
Keith Carpenter filed ibis petition in
the Court of Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against her naming
the said John Carr-as party defend
ant, the same being Case No. 24254 on
the docket of said Court, praying for
divorce on 'the grounds of Gross Neg
lect of Duty and Extreme Cruelty and
for Other Relief, and that said case
will 'come on for hearing six full
weeks from February 1, 1946, which
is the date - of the first publication
hereof.
CHARLES KEITH CARPENTER,
Plaintiff
Robert H. Wead> Attorney
(2-l-6t-3-8)
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary G. Swigart;? whose last known ‘
place of residence was 133'E . 7th
Street, Oswego, N, Y., wilf take notice
that on the 29th day of December,
1945, Kenneth Swigart filed his peti
tion against her in the Common-Pleas
Court of Grene Countyj^Ohio, the
same being case No. 24,216. for
divorce on the ground of gross neglect
of duty, and. that unless the said
Mary. G. Swigart shall answer said
petition on or before the 18th day of
February, 1946, judgment may be
taken granting the plaintiff a di
vorce.
(1-4 7t 2-15)
Smith, McCallister and Gibney,
Attorneys for .Plaintiff.

0
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“T here’s no th in g
in t h i s P re a ir*
rangem ent P lan '
to scare a fellow**
Get acquainted w ith the pro
tective features o f our fune
ral prearrangement plan.
Send for our folder* “The
Sensible T hing T o D o”, '
Your request does not obll* \
gate you in any way.
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Come to Browns’ Drag*
Cedarville* O.
REINER’S

Mr. R. C.
the Blue Bi
Mrs. Beria)
who took ;
Frederick si
plans for th
a veteran h
of service a

PHONE M*A. 454 Reverse Chargw
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY*
OSBORN* OHIO

RHEUMATISM? 7 7

Mr, Char
ing several
nati attend
Dealer’s Co

CE

a

x-

2219 McCall S t Dayton, O.’ V

1

Presiden
preacher f
Congregati
Sabbath, i
son, ‘Dick’
Greenville
Sabbath.

Decease
hat F N
appoints
appout
'ate of I
-ate
Beavers
Ohio,
anuary,;
3ALUS1
eurtf'Gii

HOG PRI

Oliver Collins, whose last known
address is Whitesburg, Kentucky, will iMiiiiiiriiiiiiiitiitmiitiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiintttimtiiifMtimiiHMHi
take otice that on the 4th day of Feb I FARMS FOR SALE AND
ruary, 1946, Virginia Collins filed her
FARM LOANS
petition in the Court of Common Pleas
Greene County, Ohio, against him, | We have many, good farms for sale
the same being Case No. 24,272 on the
on easy termB. Also make farm
docket of said Court, praying for Di
loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years.
vorce, Custody of Minor Child, Ali
No application fee and ho apprais
mony} Property Settlement, Expen
al
foe.
ses, Support of Minor Child and Other
Write or Inquire ^
Relief on the grounds of gross neg
lect of duty find of extreme cruelty,
McSavaney & Co.
Loadoa O.
and that said cause will come on for
Leon
H.
Kling,
Mgr,
hearing six full weeks from February
8, 1946, which is the date of the first rifitm ttm m nitrirm rm trm nnrnnm inm im tm nm i
publication hereof.
(2-8-6t-3-16)
VIRGINIA COLLINS,
Plaintiff.
ROBERT H. WEAD,
Attorney.

McCall Corporation

For Sale
layig pulle

Sheriff ,W
nounced the
Reuber, Batl.
W a rllv e te i
the, .title of
it He succee
in line of ‘d
Jan. 29. T
special deput;
fora entering
with th n a v
clothes in P:
received his
tied, he and
Funderburg ;

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working oondb
tioiis, good pay.

For Sah
in good cc

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA. OHIO

Experienced Typists

The.K ’
Mrs. Curr>
assistant 1
Rife, Mrs,
Ralph Fiti

GREENE t

FOR

3

\J .

We pay. highest prices for rab- '
bits; ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

LEGAL NOTICE

C

S ’

_

POULTRY

Estate of Charles I. Cramer, De
ceased.
■ Notice is hereby given that John
,H. Cramer, has been duly appointed
as Administrator of the estate of
Charles I. Cramer, deceased, late of
Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 4th day of February,
1946.
‘
w il l ia m b . McCa l l is t e r ,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
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New W ater Well To
Increase W ater Supply

C lu b and Social A ctivities

\ j .
K Y N MEETS TODAY
The K Y N Club meets todsy with
Mrs. Ctunrey McElroy as hostess. The
assistant hostesses are Mrs. Ralph
Rife, Mrs. Herman. Schulte, and Mrs.
Ralph Fitzwater.
For Sale-^Kalamszoo Steel Range
in good condition. Sherman Cotton
For Sale—40 A A A White Rock
layig pullets. ' Phone 6-2418.
•
• GUy Lafarge

CHURCH NOTES
9

THE CEDARVIELE METHODIST
CHURCH
Dr. H, B, Abels, Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bet\e
Nelson, Supt.
Preaching 11:00* A. 'Mi Theme
“Belshazzar’s Feast".
Methodist Youth Fellowship at 7
P.M., followed by a social hour.
Bud Irvine* is to. speak’ on Life of
a G I in Europe.
District Mass Meeting in Wilming
ton Methodist Church Feb. 24 at 2:30.
Dr, Gaston P. Fojte, Grace Church of
Dayton, noted' southern orator, to
speak.
,
«

WWlRUai

15235
m m m, m m

*
■

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1941
m m ■

soM e

The Board of Public Affairs has let
a contract to Marion & Curtis Hughes
for a new well on the sight of the
waterworks plant in the hope pf in
creasing the' water supply 'fo r 'the
village. -While there is ample water,
in the three wells now being pumped
there would not be during a dry sea
son with the constant increasing num
ber of water taps.

ANIMALS

1

are just naturally

HEALTHY
CHIMNEY SWEEP
New* easy 1way to get
more heat.

Upton Close To
Return To Airways

Use Chimney Sweep

. Upton Close, noted independent
29c to $1.00
radio commentator, who was put off
r/ >-n
the air when he attacked the Roose
•
velt- Communists and exposed the
President Vayhinger was the guest
double dealing of government agencies* • Apex Wall S iz er......... 18c
preacher for the F irst Presbyterian
Bug-a-Boo C rystals.... 7.5c
with Communist labor leaders, will
Congregation, Greenville, Ohio, last
return to the air on Tuesday, Feb i-^Plastic wood, fo r holes 10c
Penetrating O il.........,25c
Sabbath. He was accompanied by his
ruary .3,9 at 10:15 P.M., over WHKC i Cincy wall'r cleaner 10c
son, ‘Dick’. The new pastor of the
Dupont Hand Cream 2 5 ^
Columbus or ,WKH Cleveland and .fifty
Greenville church will take over next
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH five other stations in the U.S. He pre
Wall Vet, large size JOc
8 in-one Oil ........... 10c
Sabbath.
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
dicted a labor revolution following
Climax Cleaner .........10c
Large Chamois Skin $1.49 ■
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John the war backed by the New Deal
Mr. Charles Duvall has been spend
■
Communists.
I
W right's Silver Cream 25c
Simonize
..... .......... 59c ,
ing several days this week in Cincin Powers, Supt. .
Preaching, 11:00 A. M. Theme
nati attending,, the-' Ohio Hardware
“12:01. World Time’’, AmOs 4:12.
Dealer’s Convention.
..Boys - Girls..
6:30 P.M, The Young People are LOCAL “MINISTER ATTENDS
An interesting event is
..Shoe Skates..
COLUMBUS. MEETING
Mr. R. C. Frederick has disposed of to meet.
White Enamel
Kitchen Heater
$40.25
v.
*
the Blue Bird Tea Room to Mr. and planned in connection with the even
• J
The ministers of Xenia Presbytery
Large Duo Thermo Oil H eater $82.50
Mrs. Beriah Whitaker of Springfield, ing: ffrogram.
Prayer
meeting
this
-week is a t the were called to Columbus Tuesday to
who took possession Thursday, Mr.
Wood - Coal Circulat’g Heater $51.00
Frederick says The has no immediate United Presbyterian Church, Wed. at meet the- Leaders of the Church in
7:30 P. M.
the
new
Board
of
Education.
Dr.
plans for the future. Mr. Whitaker is
Caloric Heater, Thermo controP$66.75
The Cedarville Community Preach- Robert W. Gibson, Dr. R. W. Graves',
a veteran having been mustered out
ng Mission with Dr. William Seath Dr. Chester Yeates, Rev. Samuel W.
Blow Torch .........................
$4.90of service a few weeks ago,
>f the Chicago Christian. Industrial Shane, It • was a pleasure to meet
Aluminum 3 step Stool
......... $4.75
$6.75
1st Lt. Joseph W. Waddle left Pearl League as preacher is, from Sabbath these fine men who are doing such
February
28th
through
Sabbath,
Mar.
an excellent work in their various
Harbor, February 1 and will be mus
tered out soon after arrival.
, ,'rd. For each week day evening there positions in preparing our Church
s a. special attendance emphasis being Litrature, and to hegr of the great
Pressed as follows:
work they are planning for our
Major Harry B. Pickering, was giv
Monday, February 25, Church Qffi- church. Drs. John W. Bickett, R. A.
en his rank-at F t. Mead Maryland,
-ers night.
Jamieson, and Rev. Harold V. Kuhn
on February 9th. i He is now on ter
Tuesday, February 26, All Mission attended from this section of. Pres
minal leave.until May .6... Maj. Pickerary Societies.
bytery.
ering was granted leave by the Greene
, Wednesday. February 27, The serCounty Board of Education before he ice is at Clifton.
'
■ Phone 6
entered the service.
Thursday, February 28, Clubs and
ORDINANCE NO. 224
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Lodges. AAA will have a final meeting on
Friday, March 1, Sabbath Schools TO PREVENT T^fe ANNOYANCE
Monday, February 18 at. the Clerk’s i.nd Young People’s groups.
, LEGAL NOTICE
OF BARKING, HOWLING AND
PROBATE COURT
office where farmers will sign for
The first Union Service of the
Greene County, Ohio
TRESPASSING OF DOGS.
planting the 1946 crop. Not many ’reaching Mission is at the
PresbyAccounts and Vouchers in the fol
Callie Day, who last resided at
have registered due to bad weather, 'erian Church, Sabbath evening, Feb- RE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN Hill Street, Xenia, Ohio and whose lowing named persons and estates
CIL
OF
THE
VILLAGE
OF
CEMonday is the last chance.
uary 24, at 7: JO o’clock.
DARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO: . present place of residence is unknown have been filed in the Probate Court
SECTION 1. That it shall be un and cannot be ascertained, will take of Greene County, Ohio, for inspection,
lawful.
for any owner 'or owners or notice that on the 23'day of January, settlement and record and unless there
UN1TED PRESBYTERIAN
GREENE COUNTY SHERIFF
harbor.er of any dog to suffer or* per 1946, the plaintiffs Opal Massie and is a motion filed 'for hearing same on
, CHURCH
mit the same to run after and bark at Goldia Harper, filed their petition in or before the 18th day of March, 1946,
NAMES NEW DEPUTY
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
any
vehicle or person on the streets the Common Pleas Court, Greene the same will be ordered recorded.
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt.
First and Final Accounts
or public ways within the corporate County, Ohio, against Callie Day et
Sheriff Walton* Spahr Monday an Arthur B. Evans.-.
Lyle
Delph, Administrator, Ola
nl,
the
same
being
Cause
No.
24,251
limits of the Village of Cedarville,
nounced the appointment of John G.
Preaching.-11 TOO A. M. Theme
Delph,
deceased.
in
said:.court.
Ohio.
Reuber, Bath twp., returned World COMMUNION MEDITATION. .
The prayer of said petition is for First, Final and Distributive Accounts
War II- veteran as,deputy sheriff withSECTION 2. I t shall be unlawful; the construction of the will of W. R.
Y. P. C .. U. 6:30 P.M. Subject,
Alva Owen Ellison, Administrator,
the, title of county , road patrolman.
‘What Do Jews Believe". Leader, for any owner or owners or harbor- Sesslar, deceased, and that the plain Oscar V. Ellison, deceased.
or of any dog to suffer or permit the tiff’s title to the following described
’ He succeeds Earl C. Confer, killed diss Claire Stormont.
William C. Marshall, Jr.-, Adminis
in line of duty in a Xenia shooting
Preparatory Services Friday even- same to bark,, yelp and howl so as to real estate-to be quieted as against trator, William C. Marshall, deceased.
disturb any person or citizen within the defendant, Cailie Day. Said real
Jan. 29. The new deputy was a ng and Saturday .afternoon.
Miscellaneous Accounts
special deputy under Sheriff Spahr be
Friday 7:30 P. M. Dr. John W. said. Village.
Neal W. Hunter, Executor, Ethel
estate is situated in the county of
fore entering the navy. . He served 3ickett.
SECTIOI 3. It shall be unlawful Greene, state of Ohio, and township Johnson Bradds, deceased, First Ac
with th naval shore patrol in plain
Saturday at 2 P.M. Rev. Frank E. for any owner, owners or harborer of Silvercreek, and bounded and describ count.
clothes in Panama for two years and Viley, recently installed pastor of the any dog to suffer or permit the same ed as follows, to wit:
Ollio .Anderson, Guardian, James
received his discharge Jan. 9th. Mar- VIonroe, Ohio, U. P. Church will to go upon the'grounds o r property of
Beginning a t a stone in the cen- Clifford, Incompetent, Statement in
Bed, he and Mrs. Keubcr live on the pfeach. Session, will meet after the another, or destroy t\iW garden or
'te r of the Ervin Road corner to Lieu of and for a Final Account.
Funderburg rd., Bath tp.
yard of another, or to get into or
.Saturday service..
J. A. Finney and L. E. Reinwald,
Albert Oglesbee and in the West
At this time we will be glad to dump and spill any garbage, or in any
line of Emma McMillen; thence Executors, -Mary E. Currie, deceased,
.velcome any one \vfio wishes to unite way destroy the property of another.
HOG PRICE BASE
with the center of said road aind Sixth, Final and Distributive Account,
.vith us either by church letter, or
SECTION 4. .Whoever, being the
Lemma M. Dodd, Executrix, John
line of said McMillen, A. D. Rob
6PPOSED BY CIO rofession of Faith in Christ.
owner, owners or harborer of any dog
inson’ heirs and J. H. Fields north P. Dodd, deceased, Thirteenth Account.
Choir rehearsal ' Friday evening, shall violate any of the provisions of
Ray Fisher, Executor, Charles S.
5 deg. East. 177.96 i>oleg to a
Reports out of Washington say the after the church service.
this ordinance, upon conviction there
i
stone N. W. corner to said Fields Fisher, Deceased, Third Account,
CIO is using pressure on • the New
Prayer Service Wednesday 7:30 P. of. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
Lester T. Miller, Administrator,
a t a turn of said road; thence
Dealers to take the bottom from un M» in our Church. Leader, Mrs, Wil and fined in a sum not to exceed ten
with the line of said Robinson’s Agnes Butler Miller', deceased, Stateder the hog price. The OPA is look son W. Galloway.
dollars, ($10.00) and costs, i
.
heirs 10 acre tract and also Mary mnt in Lieu of and for ah Account.
ing with favor on the plan and reason
Charles Rails, Guardian, James
E. Lewis North 86 deg. 33’ West
SECTION 5. This ordinance /shall
that farmers who are holding back CHE CHUltCH OF THE NAZARENE take effect and be in force after the
60.08 poles to a stone in the line Ralls, Incompetent, Eighteenth Ac
hogs would unload them at once ahd
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
of said Lewis and N. E. corner to count.
earliest period allowed by law.
sell everything down to 125 pounds.
John' W. Sessnms, Guardian, Jean
Sunday Services
Levi
Harness; thence with the
PASSED this February 4th,' 1946
The CIO has h ad ' some sort of a
line, of said (Harness South 5 Bryan Sessums a Minor,, Affidavit
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
H. H. ABELS,
promise from .the administration ^and
deg. West 177.12 poles to a stone in Lieu of Fourth Account.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Mayor
Was willing to take the 18 i-2c or the
Pearl Shorter Smith, Guardian,
corner
to said Harness in the
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
ATTEST!
19 l-2c an hour originally asked for.
north line of said Oglesbee; Lloyd ti. Smith, a Minor, Fifth and
Wednesday Service
NELSON CRESWELL,
The recompence was to be lower pric
thence w ith his line South 85 deg, Final Account.
CKERK
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
ed food.
D< O. Spahr, Administrator, Clara
37’ E ast 60.03 poles to the place
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
' Secretary of -Agricultural Clinton
A.
Spahr, deceased, Statement in Lieu
’
of
beginning,
containing
Sixtyns Nance.
Anderson in speeches to farmers dur
FOR SALE—Home Comfort Range,
six and Sixty-six one hundredths of and for an Account.
ing the WLW farm week last October
good as new. Coal oil Range.
February 16, 1946.
(66,66) acres of land, be it the
CLIFTON UNITED
promised farmers they would have
Boyd Harmon, Wilberforce and
same
more
or
less
and
being
said
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
guaranteed prices. Now he says he
Clifton Pike.
premises conveyed to Clark T.
LEGAL NOTICE
Dr,
John W. Bickett, Minister
cannot make good the promises due to
Johnson by J.A. and A. E. Powers
Mrs.
Elwood
Shaw,
Organist.
the world food situation.
by deed . dated November 11,
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
George Allen Oberlin, whose last
Labor gets the increase in wages.
1887 in Vo!. 74 Page 69, Greene
known
address was 4218 Easter ave.,
William
Ferguson.
The fanner is not to be given any
Co. Ohio Land Records._
__
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist..
Dallas—lfr,—Texas,Hs-herebynotified
protectionsOne_-thingJs-sure-he-JWill
SauTHefendant, Callie Say, Is re
Lessort Topic, ‘To a Great Heritage’.
that Sybil Virginia Oberlin, has filed
get to pay the increased cost of every
quired
to answer said petition on the
SPRINGFIELD,
O.
Preaching
11:00
A.
M.
Theme
a
petition in the Common Pleas Court,
thing he must purchase.
9th day of March, 1946 or judgment
ONE DAY ONLY
““A Courageous Man of Old Testament
Greene County, Ohio, against him, the
will be taken against her.
same being Case No. 24279, praying
Times." Dr, Bickett.
DAN M. AULTMAN,
_ For Sale:.- 300 bales of rick clean
Tlie Young Peoples Society has been
for a divorce on the grounds of Gross
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
straw Priced reasonable. Herbert invited to join with the Young People
Neglect of Duty and Extreme Cruc}ty,
Powers, Ciedarville, B 1>
and that said cause will come on fpr
of the First Presbyterian Church of
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
hearing on or after six full weeks
Xenia,
. Estate' of Isaiah M« Deck, Deceased, from the date of the first publication
Sabbath afternoon at 3 o’clock a
Notice js hereby given that Kenneth hereof.
memorial service will be held in the
L.
Little has been duly appointed as
’hurch for LL.Wallfice Bradfute. This
(2-15-6t-3-22) .
Administrator
oPtii* estate of lsiah
service will bedn charge of Dr, Bickett
MELVYN A.' SCOTT,
M. Deck,' deceased, late of Cedarville
with a Chaplain from the WrightAttorney for Plaintiff
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
,
1024 U. B. Building, Dayton, Ohio
Patterson Field.
Dated thUTOth day of January,
1946.
LEGAL NOTICB
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
WILLIAM B. MCCALLISTER,
•
THEATRE
* '
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene John C. Carlin Jr., whose last known
Estate of Ella Beach, Deceased.
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 15 -1 6
address was 3212 Wayne ave,,. Dayton
County, .Ohio,
Notice is hereby given that John V.
Ohio, will take notice that Joan M.
Gibncy has been duly appointed as
George Sanders —1Ella. Raines
Carlin,
by her next friend, Wynona
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
Administrator of the estate of Ella
M.
Anderson,
has filed a petition in
“THE STRANGE-AFFAIR
Beach, deceased, late of Shreveport,
OF UNCLE HARRY”
Estate of Pearl Koogler, Deceased, the Common Pleas Court, Greene
Caddo Parish, Louisian*.
Notice is hereby-given that’ Oscar County, Ohio, against him, the same;
Dated this: 8tft day of February, 1946
CARTOON — VARIETY VIEWS
A. Koogler, has been duly appointed being Case No. 24288, praying for a
WILLIAM B. MCCALLISTER,
a* Executor of the estate of Pearl divorce on the grounds of Gross Neg
Judge of the Probtae Court, Greene
9tuh and M on., Fab. 17-16
Koogler, deceased, late of Beaver lect of Duty and Extreme Cruelty,
County, Ohio* ,
creek Townhip, Greene county, Ohio. ahd that said cause will come on for
Irene Dunn — Alexander Knox
Dated this 10th. day of January, 1946 hearing" on or after six full weeks
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
“OVER at”
WILLIAM 5 . McCALLlSTER, from the date of the first publication
Estate of John Davis, Deceased.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene hereof,
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
CARTOON — NEWS — VODVIL
;(2-15 Gt-J-22)
Davis has been duly appointed as ad
CoUhty, Ohio.
ARTHUR T, EATON,
mirtistratrix of the estate of John Da
Attorney for Plaintiff
W ad. and Thni’*., Fab. 20 - 21 vis, deceased, late of Bellbrook,
Wanted—Sewing to. be done at my
707
Winters
Bank
Building, Dayton,O.
Green* county, Ohio,
home. Phone 6-1122. Wylda Myers,
Coming
Preston Foster —
Patrick
mins to tho
i
Dated this 6th day of February, 1048
REGENT
For Sale:-Seaaoned wood for stove
FOR SALE - - Estate Hcatrola in
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTEft,
“TWICE BLESSED0
Fob. 21st
or furnace. Delivered, Dial 6-2201. good condition, large size,
Phone
Judge
of
the
Probate
Court,
Greene
" Bells of "St. Mery's"
N EW S, CA&TOON , MGM SPECIAL
A rthur Hanna 6-2818.
County, Ohio.

J

STOVES SAVE MONEY

“THE
0 BUCCANEERS"
Tis famous organization of entertainers will have a p art on the
program when the stockhblders and Patrons of the Greene County
Farm Bureau Co-Operative Association meets Tuesday evening/ Feb
ruary 19th a t 8 P. M. in Xenia Central' High School Auditorium for
the Twelfth Annual Meeting. The program is free and open to the
public. “The Buccaneers” are from WLW Radio Station,

TWELFTH ANNUAL MEETING
' -

'1

—OF— .

STOCKHOLDERS AND PATRONS
OF THE

GREENE COUNTY FARM BUREAU
CO-OP ASSOCIATION
"XENIA CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, — 8 P. M. ’
•

OPERATING REPORT

•

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

•

ADDRESS BY—
L, H. WARBINGTON, Columbus, Ohio

.#

ENTERTAINMENT—
BY “THE BUCCANEERS” OF WLW

’

•

*

REFRESHMENTS

EVERYBODY WELCOME EVERYTHING FREE
REMEMBER THE DATE .... FEBRUARY 19th
N

OPENING BABY CHICK STORE
■

—AT THE—

'

•. . ■

WHITE MOUNTAIN CREAM STATION
Cedarville, Ohio

,

Ohio U.S. Approved, Pullorum Tested Chicks
CHOICE OF 14 BREEDS
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
3 Percet Discount on all orders placed 4. weeks
in advance of delivery date
Call for descriptive catalogue

BLUE RIBBON CHICK STORE
Leola Corn in Charge

A Safe Place To Buy Chicks

EH ESm i

Sunday, Feb. 17th

CO Z Y

J

NOTICE!
JUST RECEIVED SAMPLE

Filtev Queen Sweepei
Phone For A Demonstration •
•ASK ABOUT THE

Ironrite Ironer
They Will Be Available Soon

)

THE WORLD’S BEST

Zenith Radios
Brand New Models Will Soon Be Here

MeCallbter Radio Service

i

m/Wt wWUMT&Mf

y

*

Mwa*

J£

UNIFORM 1NTERMAIIONAI.

“Say It With Flowers”

S

UNDAY I *
chool

•'“if „

Lesson

By HAROLD L. LCNDQUIST. H. D.

FROM—

TAX CONSULTANT

Income Tax Service
13 V-2 E. Main Str
(Over Sol’s Store)
Xenia, O,

l ; Tel. 343

FERTILIZERS
o f PRO VEN QUALITY
F O R A l t S P R IN G C R O PS
•

Th. «ie«i

Company l« »» »"'*•
p .n d .n f .« ! « " * ' V “ " ; X
concorn «" < »«' « " « t,,r°C’
operation of '»« own*r*'
„ .iith It I* »"

to kNOW your .o« an«l

Successful farmers are now ratsing
- more bushels on less acres with less
labor because proper fertilization does
•■lhe~|ob.-Gel~BIG M Fertilizer for yourcorn, oats, tomato, tobacco and potato
crops and be assured of the best. Let
BIG M high-yield fertilizers combine
with greater cfover crops, to Increase
your yields and soil fertility. See our
. dealer now for Spring requirements.

crop condition* - . • P" 0

to «orvo VOU

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

BRED GILT SALE
THURSDAY, TEB. 21, ’«
— 1 A .M .—

KIRK’S SALE PAVILION
W A S H I N G T O N C . H ., O H I O

..

60 - HEAD - 60
This.is a select offering of Gilts from one of the
i “ breeds oldest and largest herds. The type farmers prefer, bred to outstanding young boars.
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

W a lte r E . M c C o y
^
___
Wsahington C. H., Ohio
Baker and Bumgarner, Auctioneers
~ ^
“

Build a HOME

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by
buying bonds regularly,
putting them away
V .
'
V
toTneerthe necessary "down "payment^when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.

Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan- on farms at attractive, in
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a '
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs.

BUY Y O U R S ELF A H O M E
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

BUY BONDS HERE

HOME FEDERAL
r

la v ia g i&

L

OF XENIA, OHIO,

o a a

A

-

*

s s o c ia t io n

4*6 N. Detroit St.

All Accounts Instiled up to $5,000
3SS

.

soon mm u»*'IV*
••.sum
*l,f
■There’s lots o f pleasure . , . . and tim e saving, too . . . in using
your telephone often to drop in on a neighbor for a friendly
' chat, or to do a rush job; Everyone on the farm needs a tele
phone these busy days. That’s w hy it’s neighborly to share the
line w ith others. Everyone can get his call through, if no one
person ties up the wire w ith a needlessly long conversation.
Our postwar building program soon, w ill provide more lines
for more rural subscribers. W hile facilities are still lim ited,
everyone w ill benefit from the “good neighbor policy” on rural
lines. We know you’ll help.
•

Tun* In th* *T.I#phon. Hour* Monday* 9 P. M.
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and

F u ll V a lu e f o r Y o u r D o lla r !
There’s a commonly used ex
pression; “You get ju st what
you pay for*” , This applies to
PRINTING ju st the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price.

SHOP

Poor Prm ting even a t a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo
mer the impression th at your
services or products are not
up to standard. We give full
Value for every dollar you
spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices ere always
FAIR*
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V. I. KR0NAU6E

TRUE TO A GREAT HERITAGE
; Fence posts of nondurable wood
can be made to have 20 to 30 years
LESSON TEXT: Duetwronomy 4:1, 48*40.
MEMORY 'SELECTION: He hath ma^a
of life, or even more, by the simple
Ms
wondeiluU work* to be remembered.—
method of tire-tube treating. By this l ’s a lm
111; 4,
•
'
method the bark & peeled for a dis
tance of 4 to 6 inches from the large
A goodly heritage Is the gift of
end of the post, to provide a smooth, God to his people. By faith, they
clean surface.
must enter into it and possess it.
Thus they honor him who has prom
ised, and. they witness to all the
earth that he is a great God and a
loving heavenly Father, It magnifies
his name to believe .on his word and
to act on his promises.
Israel, having failed God and
plunged themselves into years of
waadering by their unbelief whan
they just came; up to the Promised
Land, were now ready* to go over
J ordan and take the land.
A new generation had grown up,
and for their instruction Moses re
hearsed the history of the peo
ple, repeated the promises ^of God,
and renewed their remembrance of
his law. The book o f Deuteronomy
!
gives that “ second law” — actually
A section of old inner tube about a review o f w hat.had been given
two feet long is slipped over the before.
peeled surface and bound in place.
As they entered upon God’s rich
The post is then laid on a rack with heritage for them they were admon
the large end about two feet or more ished to
higher than the small end. In a " .1. Hearken to God’s Law (v. 1).
{short time the preservative, con ’ To hearken means more than to
tained in the tube, will begin to flow hear and forget. It carries with it
into the sapwood of the post, forcing the, giving of attention to what is
the natural sap out at the small end. hear.d with the purpose ‘of doing
When all the preservative has flowed
about it.
from the tire tube Into the wood, the something
God’s law, his statutes and judg
tube is removed and the posttoken ments
are for the good of his peofrom the rack.
‘hey are not designed to limit
The length of time required f<
the preservative to flow wilrdepend tU^ir freedom, but to provide the
upon quantity used, condition of channels through which they shall
wood, season, and other factors, an< be most free to live and to accomwill vary from 8 to 24 hours, Thi plish/that which is good and noble
useful.
>
preservative can -be coal-tar creo-v
’wo
things
were
assured
to
Israel
sote or mixtures of creosote with
if they hearkened to the law of God.
other suitable oils.
They would first of all “live.” This
does not mean only that they should
escape death, but that they might
enter into the fullness of life.
. “The Bible teaches that we are
free to choose between a high
grade of life or a low grade, be
tween a life which involves fellow
ship with God or a daily existence
which means nothing more than the
enjoyment of animal comforts and
following our own willful ways”
(Earl L. Douglass).
The second result of obeying.
God’s law would be their going into
and. possessing the land which9 God
gave them. There is victory and
attainment, as well aa blessed fel
lowship for the one who obeys God.
That' is ^true today as it was in the
time of‘Moses.
II. Remember God’s Loire (vv.
32-36).
The loving mercies of God toward ■
his people had revealed his infinite
, greatness and glory.
He revealed himself in the fir®—
and they might well havfe been con
sumed by it—yet he graciously 3• j
spoke to them instead; of-destroy
ing them. They wore to recall, too,
.that he had done a mighty and won
derful thing in taking them out of
the powerful hand of Egypt and
making them into a people for hUk | |
name.
- Proper nests make it possible to
Sad is the state of the soul of
secure the greatest returns possible the man who has lost his sense of
for eggs produced. Cracked and dirty the miraculous. To live in the midst
eggs must be a total loss or "sell at of the constant demonstration of
a discount. Feed must be taken out God’s power and his mercy, and to
of the bag and put into the hen with see and feel nothing but the .com
out waste.
monplace touch of humdrum daily,
Upper cut shows an ideal tier of life, is to be blind and deaf—yes,
nests. Lower a modern metal feed to be dead spiritually.
ing hopper.. They are both products ‘ Is he any less powerful today?
of the Oakes Manufacturing com Certainly
notl He is still the God
pany, Tipton, Ind.
of the miraculous and nowhere is
that divine energy more evident
than in the spiritual life of man,
l•>
The wonders of God in . creation
were rehearsed for Israel. They
learned of his care for his people.
“But far more wonderful are the
works of God in the new creation
and his infinite care for his peo
ple redeemed from a ruined race,
and made inheritors of eternal resi
dence in the heavenly Canaan”
(Hight C. Moore).
III. Depend on God’s Promise
(W . 37-40).
TR'e~ProhiIsea; UaricTwat~before
them, but it was for them to go in
and possess it, There were warfare
and struggle ahead, mighty warlike
peoples to overcome. Were they
Next season will find many of the able fdr it? No, not in their own
new Papec Machine company’s si strength 1
How^were they to accomplish this
lage harvesters in operation.
Farm ers, again faced with labor formidable task? By counting on
problems, are placing their order God, He had promised to drivp opt
for the silage harver.ter, which en the nations now holding the land,
ables silage to be put up with half He is a God not only in heaven,
but also on earth (v, 39). The peo
the usual help,
ple who believes him may go for
ward expecting miracles to hap*
Dairy Cow Minerals
peii.
Obedience to God’s law brings
There are five minerals likely to
be different in practical dairy n - fellowship with the eternal and
tions: common salt, calcium, phos omnipotent One, and the confident
phorus, and iodine, All the .other assurance that he will bring victory
minerals which dairycattle nded are and the full accomplishment of his
usually supplied in common feeds, Will for the obedient believer.
That is as true now as ever. Yes,
Mineral supplements are not need
ed except when there are definite let’s be accurate and say that it is
signs of a deficiency. Feeding min more true than ever, for believers
eral supplements is an expensive and now are indwelt by the Holy Spirit
a poor remedy for underfeeding, of God who makes real In and
Persistent desire of cattle to lick or through them - all the grace and
beauty and power of God,
»*.♦ /IIH. shows calcium deficiency.
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Life of Fence Posts
Extended Thirty Years

f
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i Lesson s u b je c t* a n d S c r ip t u r e t e x t * * • lected an!J r c o p y rig h te d b y . . In te r n a U o n a l
Council of1 R t l i g l o u * E d u c a tio n s u se d bar
permlMlon.

W o Solicit Your Next Printing O rder

t

M. M. MOORE, Flodst, (Formerly Finkers)
Phone 4-3311

,

Lesson for February .17

RHEUMATISM

th e”

CHICKEN
H O U SE

Sufferers! Try Reiner’s Rina!
Quick comforting relief from pains
of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lum
bago. FREE BOOKLET. Ask for
Reiner’s Rinol, $1,60 (4 bottles for $6.
Brown’s Drug Store, Cedarvillsj 0 ..
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201 Cincinnati Ava., Xenia, O,
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FOE SALE — Standard electric
range in good condition. Shsrttafi
Cotton, Phone 6-2813.
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Tire-Tube Method
Qf-Poat Treatment

